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Abstract: 

 

This arti le e a i es fi tio al represe tatio s of jour alists a d jour alis  fro  Gu  Thor e s 

Edwardian bestseller When it Was Dark (1903) through to novels of the interwar years. It examines 

mailto:s.j.lonsdale@kent.ac.uk


how literature about journalism and journalists addresses contemporary issues such as the march of 

technology; the relationship between politics and the press at a time when the franchise was 

e te di g; the i reasi g ediatio  of politi s a d a ieties a out the gro th of se satio al 

journalism.  Of particular note is the dramatic change in the character of the journalist in these years, 

from democracy-defending Fourth Estate hero to cynical hack. It concludes that First World War 

press faili gs,  the e o le e t of press aro s, the gro i g po er of a ass ediu  a d the 

evaporation of social idealism after the war combined to destroy the once heroic image.  

 

 

That the lite atu e of a  histo i al pe iod efle ts o te po a  life a d e eals its spi it  is  o  

an accepted convention.
1
 An examination of early Twentieth Century British fiction, written at a time 

of enormous changes in newspaper reading and the relationship between politics and the press can 

therefore be a fruitful area of research for academics and contemporary practitioners alike. For 

example, press historians today accept that during the First World War journalists were overly eager 

in submitting to self-censorship resulting in wildly optimistic despatches from the Front, when the 

lists of casualties, printed daily, often in the same newspapers, gave a very different picture.
2
 

However the effects of news coverage of the War on the reading public and the literary and political 

classes can be better understood in the novels, plays and poems of the time. 

H G Wells s auto iog aphi al Wa ti e o el Mr Britling Sees it Through for example, traces a Times 

leade  ite s jou e  f o  opti is  to despai  etween 1914 and 1915.
3
 His response to the 

fa ous A ie s Despat h  of  August   ha ges hi  at o e st oke f o  p i ileged e spape  

i side  to helpless o su e  of e s: 

 A d the  a e the Su da  of The Times teleg a , hi h spoke of a et eati g and a broken 

a …M  B itli g as stu ed. He e t to his stud  a d sta ed helplessl  at aps.  p.  



‘ose Ma aula s o el of the sa e ea , Non-Combatants and Others reveals the effects of jingoistic 

and upbeat newspaper headlines on the home front
4
. The heroine Alix, whose cousin has returned 

from the trenches horribly wounded and mentally shattered, is buffeted by the evening newspaper 

headlines, by turns alarming and unbelievably reassuring. Once an eager newspaper reader, she tries 

to ignore the nagging headlines: 

Spe ial. Wa  E t a. B itish d i e  a k…  The ies, the pla a ds, e e like lost ships tossed 

lightl  o  the top of ild ate s. The  ould soo  si k, if o e did ot liste  o  look… p.  

This article will examine how journalists and journalism were depicted during the Edwardian and 

Georgian periods, when the role of the reporter as defender – and sometimes even saviour – of 

democracy and civilisation became established as an accepted literary motif. A major theme of these 

novels is the faith, in the early years of mass newspaper circulation, in the popular press to inform 

and enlighten a growing and increasingly literate electorate. In works where journalism and politics 

come into close quarters, the prevailing view is that journalists are there to defend the people 

against corrupt politicians, or to be wise counsellors to political leaders, or to play the role of 

mediator between power and the people with an impeccably straight bat. 

After the outbreak of World War One, these characteristics shift abruptly; this shift is sustained in 

the Twenties and Thirties as widespread anxieties about the power and role of the Press appear to 

become confirmed. Journalists are seen not just as a threat to democracy, but to the very 

foundations of language a d i telle t.  Ez a Pou d pla es jou alists, those ho lied fo  

hi e...pe e te s of la guage  i  his Hell Cantos ; D H La e e des i es the u speaka le 

ase ess of the p ess  i  his  o el Kangaroo and Graham Greene, in his early novel Stamboul 

Train (1932), presents us with the ghastly gin-soaked, cynical reporter, Mabel Warren. 

 An attempt will be made to identify and account for these changes, many of which form the basis of 

the accepted character of the fictional reporter to this day. In another article in this journal, Nick 



Randall describes how crusading investigative journalists in the mould of Woodward and Bernstein 

are the exception in contemporary film and television portrayals and argues most modern fictional 

journalists are more hypocritical and corrupt than the politicians they are trying to expose. Indeed 

ea lie  ep ese tatio s su h as the despi a le Qui tus Slide i  T ollope s The Prime Minister (1876) 

a d the i al, a itious Jaspe  Mil ai  of the fa ile pe  i  Geo ge Gissi g s New Grub Street 

(1891) – their very names suggest a moral turpitude - indicate an anxiety that appears to be lacking 

for a brief period in the late Victorian and early Edwardian era
5
.  

THE LAUNCH of Alf ed Ha s o th s halfpe  Daily Mail in 1896 some historians of the press 

argue
6
 was the single most important change in the British press since the abolition of stamp duty in 

1855 and ushered in the era of mass newspaper readership. In 1887 the Telegraph claimed the 

largest circulation of any newspaper in the world, at close to 250,000 copies a day. By 1902 the Daily 

Mail was selling 1.2 million copies a day. By 1918 the total circulation of the national dailies stood at 

over three million.
7
 The burgeoning industry provided employment opportunities to literate young 

men of modest means. In the 1891 Census, 8269 people described themselves as belonging to the 

o upatio  atego  autho s, edito s, jou alists, epo te s, sho tha d ite s . B   this figu e 

had risen to 10,663 and by 1911, to nearly 14,000.
8
  

All the major pre-WW  o ks e a i ed he e, Gu  Tho e s When it was Dark (1903)
9, Philip Gi s s 

Street of Adventure, (1909)
10,  C E Mo tague s A Hind Let Loose (1910)

11,Alpho se Cou la de s 

Mightier than the Sword (1912)
12,Kipli g s sho t sto  The Village that Voted the Earth was Flat

13
 and 

PG Wodehouse s Psmith Journalist published as a serial in The Captain magazine in 1909/10 and in 

book form in 1915
14

  a e hild e  of the Ha s o th e a, a d a e a o e ta  o  the e  power 

of the press in the early days of mass circulation. The authors were familiar with the new world of 

popular journalism: Guy Thorne (pen name of Cyril Ranger Gull) was a prolific journalist, for a while 

on the staff of the Daily Mail
15

; Philip Gibbs was literary editor of the Daily Mail in 1902 and 

subsequently worked as a reporter, and then editor on other London papers including The Daily 



Express, Daily Chronicle and The Tribune
16

.  C E Montague had worked both as reporter and assistant 

editor on the Manchester Guardian from 1890; Courlander was a reporter on the Daily Express
17

, 

Kipling worked as a journalist in India from the age of sixteen to twenty three
18

 and Wodehouse 

began his writing career as a freelance in 1902, contributing fiction and journalism to several London 

titles before he became fully established as a novelist.
19

 

 

Other novels in this period not directly about journalism, but with reference to the press, particularly 

its relationship to politics and government include Katherine Cecil Thu sto s o el of istake  

identity John Chilcote MP , Edga  Walla e s th ille  The Four Just Men , H G Wells s 

political novel The New Machiavelli  a d G K Cheste to s d stopia  hi s  The Napoleon of 

Notting Hill (1904)
20

.  In The Four Just Men, while the police and politicians are flapping ineffectively 

about the threat to the life of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs by a mysterious terror group, 

Smith, the brilliant young reporter on the Megaphone has the bright idea of carrying a police report 

in French and Spanish too. His hunch that the group may be part-foreign is correct and helps 

towards foiling the plan. Lakeley, the editor of the Tory-supporting St George s Gazette in John 

Chilcote MP is a wise and respected man, whose judgement on coming politicians is reliably sound. 

Although politicians are slightly fearful of him, Lakeley also comes across as fair and scrupulously 

professional. In The Napoleon of Notting Hill, the King appoints himself Special War correspondent 

of the Court Journal, yet this action is not seen as a threat to free speech. In his copy the King blames 

himself for the civil war raging between the residents of Notting Hill and other West London 

boroughs and the only threat he poses is to decent language: o  the o i g of the de la atio  of 

a , a ast u e  of little o s o  he u s of the gutte  as e p ess e  sa … p. .While The 

New Machiavelli is more circumspect – p otago ist Di k ‘e i gto  o se es the dou tful e eptio  

of doubtful victories  p.   e spape  eade s du i g the Boe  Wa , the e is still a elief that 

controversial new political ideas can be intelligently circulated to the reading public through both 

the lass  a d the popula  p ess The Daily Telephone and the Dial in the novel clearly pseudonyms 



for the Daily Telegraph and the Mail). Later, when his scandalous affair becomes public, Remington 

does admit to wanting to kick Keyhole, editor of the rag Peepshow into the gutter, but his real fear is 

of society politicians the Booles ho a e organising s a dal  p.  ot th ough the p ess ut 

through the drawing rooms and clubs of London. Ultimately, Remington rejects the public world of 

both journalism and politics for love – although this rejection is ambiguous as the novel is in fact a 

pu li  atte pt to set the e o d st aight. Stephe  M Ke a s politi al o el, Sonia, paints a darker 

po t ait of Fleet St eet luff ed-faced men with husky voices swept me off my feet with their 

eloquence and were sent to report by-elections in the provinces – which in two cases I found them 

doi g ith a ealth of lo al olou  i  the upstai s oo  of the White F ia s Ta e  p. 21
. 

However although this particular episode in the novel pre-dates the War, the novel was written after 

the outbreak of War and published in 1917 and really belongs to the despairing wartime literature 

that I discuss later in the article. 

 

Sociologists such as L T Hobhouse have identified a wave of Edwardian social idealism during the 

early years of the Twentieth Ce tu , pa ti ula l  afte  the Li e al i to  of , he , The e as 

oo  fo  high thi ki g a d loft  ideals  Stephe  M Ke a, Sonia, p.185). The power of journalism to 

e lighte  the pu li  a d a t as a  i depe de t ha el et ee  go e e t a d the go e ed  

was part of this optimism.
22

 Contemporary commentator T H S Escott writes in his paean to the 

trade, Masters of English Journalism : The e is… o a use o  e il i  the e e da  life of his 

eade s hi h his [the jou alist s] pe  has ot helped to rectify or remove, no miscarriage of justice 

his o e ts o  hi h had failed to a ake popula  e hoes of de a d of the s a dal s 

te i atio … 23
 Many Edwardian Liberals were optimistic about the role of the press in educating an 

increasingly literate public, following successive Education Acts of the 1870s and 80s. Edward Dicey, 

journalist and writer, writes in the Fortnightly Review i   that it is pleasi g to e to oti e that 

scientific discourses, reports of new inventions and descriptions of novel manufacturing processes 

fi d ead  a ess i to the olu s of ou  halfpe  p ess. 24
  Here Dicey is countering the put-



do s su h as Lo d Salis u s fa ous dis issal of the Daily Mail as made by office boys for office 

o s.  In a 1930 article in the Fortnightly Review, the literary scholar B Ifor Evans writes that for a 

ief pe iod the e as ha e that ass edu atio  ould gi e E gla d the gift of a  e ui i g a d 

ultu ed  de o a , if the p ess had g asped the oppo tu it .25
 The article describes the state of 

the press at the time of Delane, the celebrated editor of the Times ho died i  , as a s all, 

i u s i ed o ld… the sphe e of the e  ho go e ed.  Yet ea hile, Outside those ell-

lighted windows behind which Delane gossiped a d di ed… the e stood a ast ass of e  a d 

women whom the Education Act had endowed with a power to read but who could find nothing in 

o te po a  jou alis  that the  ould u de sta d…  pp -234)  Evans concludes however that 

the press took the wrong path and by 1930 he could argue that the sensationalist and advertising-

d i e  p ess had helped p odu e a e el  lite ate de o a .   

Many of the Edwardian novelists see their mission as explaining and celebrating the workings of 

Fleet St eet, he e Histo  da   da  is itte  Street of Adventure, p.49). These novels celebrate 

the new technology such as the rotary printing machine, which increased the speed of production 

from six thousand copies an hour to 30,000
26

. The increasing use of typewriters over pen and ink, 

faster telecommunications and the use of photographs over line drawings are all also referred to in 

these works. In When it was Dark Guy Thorne describes in exact detail, the editor of the Wire s up-

to-date communications system, with a ul a ite ha dle, i o  s it hes a d the e ei e  a d 

t a s itte  of a po ta le telepho e.   Fleet St eet, he e the ightl  u le of the p i ti g p esses 

as a s ol of a e , ight  po e , as a i a t, e iti g pla e to o k. I  Gi s s The Street of 

Adventure young Frank Luttrell is employed to write bright news for the thousands of elementary 

school graduates who had just learned to read – ut ho e e t i te ested i  le gth  e ati  

epo ts of politi al spee hes i  the se ious  pape s: He had to write a sketch of a Christmas party 

…A eek late  he des i ed the Fa  D ess Ball at the Ma sio  House, he e the hild e  of the 

well-to-do showed off...he was called upon to take a party of men and women across the Channel 

and back to test an alleged u e fo  sea si k ess… 27
 



 

The reporters of these novels are heroes: in The Street of Adventure Brandon, the crime reporter 

prevents a miscarriage of justice; Edmund Grattan, the foreign correspondent comforts dying 

soldiers on the battlefields of South Af i a a d Ma ga et Hu a d, o e of the fi st lad  jou alists, 

as sa ked fo  efusi g to puff a poiso ous et h ho alled he self a eaut  do to  a d ho 

spe t la ge su s i  ad e tise e ts…  P. . I  Cou la de s Mightier than the Sword Wratten, the 

leadi g des ipti e ite  o  The Day dies of pneumonia after refusing to leave the scene of a 

mining disaster in case he should miss some extra details. The hero, Humphrey Quain dies on the 

last page, eate  to death i  a F e h i e g o e s  iot as he tries to get to the heart of the story 

he is covering. These journalists are heroes because they are telling the story of the people: the 

common soldiers, the miners, the workers and are not simply repeating verbatim the speeches of 

the ruling classes. This ideal o t last lo g – at Trades Union Congress in 1920 National Union of 

Jou alist e e s a e ilified  othe  speake s as ha i g ee  ought to e used agai st 

e e s of thei  o  lass. 28
  I  Wodehouse s Psmith Journalist, the young hero takes over a 

d ea  Ne  Yo k pape  ith the ie  of tu i g it ed-hot  p. . A o e all the pape  ust e the 

gua dia  of the People s ights. We ust e a sea hlight, sho i g up the da k spot i  the souls of 

those who would endeavour in any way to do the PEOPLE i  the e e. p.  A ta get: te e e t lo k 

slums and their pitiless owner, is found. Psmith and his sidekick Billy Windsor then risk all to expose 

the low life gangsters who force the poor of New York to live in such squalor.  

Harold Spence, the journalist in When it was Dark uses his investigative skills to uncover the truth 

ehi d a plot to fake  the dis o e  of a se o d u ial of Jesus, hi h th eate s to u de i e the 

entire basis of Christianity by calling into question the Resurrection sto . Spe e s skills to seek out, 

find and communicate the truth save the world from anarchy, religious wars and unending darkness. 

Earlier in the novel, when Spence at first thinks he has stumbled across the scoop of the century – 

that Joseph of Arimathea had take  Jesus s od  f o  the Ga de  of Gethse a e, to e e u ied – 

he goes straight to the editor of his paper, The Wire. Editor Ommaney does the responsible thing. 



Instead of publishing, Ommaney tells the Prime Minister; German Emperor Kaiser Wilhelm is also 

informed. Edwardian editors and journalists did not need to be overseen by a Press Council – their 

moral compass and sense of responsibility were regulation enough. In an age still characterised by 

the public meeting, the doom and hysteria is communicated in church halls as much as it is in the 

press. 

 

BY THE start of the Twentieth Century the relationship between the mainstream press and political 

parties, although still close, had begun to loosen, thanks to the advertising revenue brought in by 

large circulations.  A J P Taylor notes in his English History 1914 – 45 that Harmsworth, later Lord 

Northcliffe, in freeing papers from political control thanks to advertising revenue, gave England the 

a e gift of a f ee p ess.  29
 Curran acknowledges that so e histo ia s des i e this pe iod as the 

golde  age of jou alis  – a brief gap between the loosening of political control and the tightening 

of commercial control
30

.  Novels of this period reveal the subtle balance between political influence 

on the one hand, and the need to please advertisers on the other.  The Liberal in The Street of 

Adventure is loosely based on the short-lived Tribune (1906 – 1908), of which Gibbs had been literary 

editor. When the proprietor declares he wants to sell the paper, Liberal politicians become 

extremely agitated at a potential loss of support in the press. Members of Government are seen 

visiting the newspaper offices and having late night talks with the editor and proprietor but all of 

these come to nought, due to the ruinous cost of running a modern newspaper although others may 

be tempted with the promise of a peerage.  

 

Not only were papers becoming independent of direct political control, but how they reported 

politics was changing. Matthew (1987) describes how the Daily Mail pa kaged  politi al spee hes, 

previously published verbatim, to suit the reading habits of a new class of reader. 
31

 Other papers 

followed the Mail s successful lead with the result that it was journalists, not politicians, who 

decided what words of wisdom the public should read. This is wryly commented upon by Bertrand 



Oakleigh, the world-weary uncle of narrator George Oakleigh in Stephe  M Ke a s politi al o el 

Sonia. I  a id to pu tu e his ephe s zeal fo  efo , he tells hi  that as a  MP the e is e  little 

he a  do to ha ge the o ld. If ou a t thi gs do e, ou d ette  go to Fleet St eet…a g oup of 

papers that get into e e  ha d i  the ou t …that s o th a ea  of pe o atio s… p. . 

Although Lawrence (2006) argues that the public political meeting did not decline steeply until after 

the First World War, through the early Twentieth Century an increasing proportion of voters would 

receive their views through the pages of a newspaper rather than at a public meeting
32

. This shift in 

the power of mediation between politicians and the public is treated in fiction as a source of pride 

by journalists. Psmith declares he will expose the corrupt politicians behind the tenement scandal – 

fo  Cosy Moments a ot e uzzled  p. . I  a o e sati i al ei , i  The Four Just Men, Charles 

Garret, the Megapho e s sta  epo te  histles the tu e of a popula  so g: 

B  ki d pe ission of the Megaphone 

Summer comes when Spring has gone 

And the world goes spinning on. 

By permission of the Daily Megaphone.  p.  

In The New Machiavelli, e egade MP Di k ‘e i gto  o ks e  a efull  to get the edito s of the 

Daily Telephone and Dial to pu lish his ideas o  State help fo  Mothe s  p.  a d is o l  gi e  

u p e ede ted spa e  i  the Li e al pape s e ause thei  edito s hope it ill e ope to ha g 

self p. . His edito ship of the politi al Blue Weekly hi h as shapi g an increasingly 

i flue tial od  of opi io  p.  as o e of the easo s h  the Co se ati es fou d hi  so 

valuable an asset. 

 

THE FEAR that in the wrong hand the press may become a threat, not an asset to democracy is 

raised in pre First World War fictio . C E Mo tague s A Hind Let Loose (1910), deals with the new 

responsibility of the press in an age of mass readership. The novel is based in a fictional northern 

city, Halland and revolves around two papers, the Tory-controlled Warder and the Liberal-controlled 



Stalwart, both penny papers, and their inadequate editors Brumby and Pinn.  The story is set against 

a backdrop of imminent change due to the launch of a new halfpenny, The Paper, by a local 

entrepreneur, Roads, who has made his fortune in racing tips and is not beholden to any political 

pa t . The e  pape , u dou tedl  ga e ou a o e poig a t fi st se se of the appalli g o  

i to i ati g ha a te  of este da  tha  a  of the olde  jou als offe ed fo  dou le the o e .  

(P.163). Roads takes full ad a tage of e  te h olog  to feed his eade s  appetite fo  e s: The 

lusts of New York and the homicides of California enriched for the first time the sacred home life of 

E glish fa ilies at thei  e t o i g s eakfast.  P.  – 164). 

 

The message of A Hind Let Loose: that the Press has a potent dark side which could, in the wrong 

ha ds, e a po e  fo  e il, is a plified i  Kipli g s sho t sto  The Village that Voted the Earth Was 

Flat. The story tells what happens when a Liberal MP and magistrate, Sir Thomas Ingell, unfairly 

passes judgement on a  newspaper proprietor,  an ambitious young editor, and music hall magnate 

Bat Masquerier – the media moguls of their day. The p op ieto s pape s a e used to epo t that 

I gell s illage s ha e voted unanimously that the earth is flat. In the final scene, the House of 

Commons is adjourned when MPs are overcome with hilarity while singing The Village that Voted 

the Earth is Flat  song and Ingell is destroyed. The Village…is high fa e but is also a warning about 

the new power of the press and what it can do when combined with the mass of public opinion, here 

represented in Masquerier and his crowded music halls. 

 

Kipli g s elatio ship ith jou alis  as o ple . He e jo ed f ie dships ith H A G e of the 

Morning Post and Ralph Blumenfeld of the Daily Express; he was friends with Max Aitken (later Lord 

Beaverbrook) for a number of years and was a regular contributor to the Morning Post and The 

Times. Yet he was well aware of the ability of powerful owners to manipulate their papers and his 

o  deali gs ith the P ess he  he a ui ed his ele it  status e e ot al a s happ . The 

journalists in The Village... are not the villains, however: they are merely agents of a wild, retributive 



justice meted out upon a politician who abuses British justice. Yet Kipling has apprehended the shift 

in relationship between power and the press that has been brought about by massive circulations 

but the implications of which had yet to be fully explored.  He did not have to wait long for a test for 

the new press – within weeks of finishing The Village..., the First World War had begun. 

 

SIEGF‘IED SASSOON S  poe  Fight to a Finish fantasises how soldiers returning from the War 

u  the g u ti g a d s ueali g Yello  P ess e  th ough ith thei  a o ets33. O e of Sassoo s 

most violent poems, it sums up the sense of betrayal that men in the trenches felt, both towards the 

politi al lass A d ith  t ust  o e s e t/To lea  those Ju ke s out of Pa lia e t  a d 

towards the Press, which was seen as having been complicit in painting a sanitised account of life in 

the trenches for the public back home. Enright (1961) explains that while ordinary soldiers felt their 

stories were not being reported, the poets in the trenches felt a duty to correct false impressions.
34

  

 

The reputation of journalists and the press suffered a blow from which they struggled to recover for 

decades. This damage was due to a combination of journalistic failings in reporting the war and the 

ennoblement of Press Barons by Lloyd George, which undermined the independence of the press. 

Farrar (1998)
35

 details how losses were re-told as victories to a gullible public back home on a 

systematic basis. British Newspapers were readily available to soldiers in France and memoirs such 

as Siegf ied Sassoo s Memoirs of an Infantry Officer  a d ‘o e t G a es s Goodbye to all That 

(1929) reveal how they felt betrayed by the lack of honest war reporting in the British press. Max 

Plo a s Letters pe haps e eal this se se of et a al ost su i tl : The e spape s o  the a  

a e auseati g… hethe  the ge e al e so ship is to la e o  ot I do t k o  ut it s all u eal – 

the ho o  a d the te o  a d the ise  a e all itte  do  o  o e ed ith sha  he oi s  

heap jou alis . 36
 

 



As early as 1916, Robert Graves was writing shocking accounts of the death and suffering he 

encountered. His poem A Dead Boche shows he has had enough of idealised images of War. 
37

 The 

poem is addressed not to his fellow soldiers, but to the public back home and is aimed at shattering 

notions of the war as being a glorious clash between good and evil. The i age of the sodde  g ee  

solider is like a close up photograph and is enormously shocking. Johnston (1964)
38

 argues that the 

poe  is ea t to ha e a u ati e  effe t, to shatte  o pla e t a d u eal otio s of hat the Wa  

was like. In this poem the press is not explicitly mentioned but as early as December 1915 soldier-

poets were accusing the Press either of distorting the truth or whipping the British public into a 

jingoistic frenzy.
39

 

 

While there were early attempts by individual journalists to report the truth – the fa ous  A ie s 

Despat h   A thu  Moo e hi h appea ed i  the Sunday Times on August 30 1914 referring to 

te i le losses   is ot the o l  e a ple –  war correspondents saw it as their duty to censor their 

reports, highlighting the good and glossing over the bad.
40

 This was nothing new: previous conflicts 

involving British troops had been heavily censored and reported in a gung-ho way too. Beaumont 

(2005) describes how during the sieges of Mafeking, Ladysmith and Kimberley British 

o espo de ts uilt up a th of B itish e du a e i  appalli g i u sta es i  hi h the e  

est ha a te isti s, t pi al of the B itish at a .  41
 This then was the established method of 

reporting war, since the turn of the century – a method referred to in A Hind Let Loose: The e 

ould the a  o espo de t post, at B u s iddi g, o e  la d a d o ea  ithout est, e t to 

sweeten the sacred home life of the Warder s readers with all the heroic pleasures of war, unalloyed 

by groin wounds or ente i . 42
 . Fussell  des i es ho  the B itish E peditio a  Fo e s 

desperate efforts to get to the Belgian sea ports in early November 1914 were reported using the 

sa e jou alisti  fo ula as used to des i e Ed a dia  a d Geo gia  ad e tu e s  e ploits. This 

ti e it as The ‘a e to the Sea…‘eha ilitated a d applied to these e  e e ts, the ph ase had the 

advantage of a familiar, sportsmanlike, Explorer Club overtone, suggesting that what was happening 



was not too distant from playing games, runni g a es a d o peti g i  a tho oughl  de e t a .  

(p.9)
43

 It is e tai l  t ue that o espo de ts  despat hes e e hea il  e so ed  ilita  

intelligence officers - many of them, including C E Montague, former journalists themselves. 

However Lovelace (1978) notes that there were only a handful of prosecutions of editors under the 

new Defence of the Realm Act – and no editors or journalists were imprisoned after successful 

prosecution.
44

 

 Trenches newspapers like The Wipers Times mocked the war correspondents: William Beach 

Thomas of the Daily Mail as du ed Tee h Bo as;  Hilai e Bello  as Bella  Hello .45
  Their 

i ade ua  is e p essed i  Siegf ied Sassoo s poe  Editorial Impressions
46

: He see ed so e tai  

"all was going well,"/As he discussed the glorious time he'd had/While visiting the trenches./"One 

can tell/You've gathered big impressions!" grinned the lad/Who'd been severely wounded in the 

a k…/”I hope I' e aught the feeli g of 'the Li e'/A d the a azi g spi it of the t oops…/B  Jo e 

those flyi g lads of ou s a e fi e!”  The allous jou alist is o e i te ested i  hethe  he has used 

the ight si iles i  his pie e tha  the soldie s i ju ; the jou alist has failed i  his dut  to epo t 

conditions in the trenches: he concentrates not on the young wounded soldier on the ground, but 

the antics of the planes safe in the sky above him. His is averting his gaze from where it should be 

kee l  fo used.  Also: ou ded i  the a k  is sig ifi a t - not by the Germans, but by his military 

masters and the p ess a k ho e.  This idea of the E e  to the ‘ea  is e plo ed  Fussell: The 

visiting of violent and if possible painful death upon the complacent patriotic, uncomprehending, 

fatuous civilians at home was a favourite fantasy indulged by the troops.  p. 47
  After the war, 

correspondents attempted to explain their actions in France, aware that the Press had sunk into low 

estee . Gi s  lai s that it as a pat ioti  desi e to …a oid a  iti is  o  o t o e s  

which might hamper the milita  hiefs o  de o alise the atio  that as the d i i g fo e ehi d 

the a  epo te s  sho t o i gs.48
 



The Daily Mail is the target of the most savage anti press poem of the war, written by Wilfred Owen 

in September 1918, Smile Smile Smile: Head to limp head the sunk-eyed wounded 

s a ed/Yeste da s Mail: the casualties (typed small)/And (large) Vast Booty from our latest 

Haul./Also the  ead of Cheap Ho es, ot et pla ed…  Although the poem lacks the violence of 

Sassoo s Fight to a Finish, it is far more devastating in its effect, accusing the Press not only of 

distorting the truth about the war, but encouraging its continuation. The feelings of the soldiers are 

a a i g of the so ial u est that is to o e i  the follo i g ea s. The Natio  a  e safe and 

hole ut it ill e di ided i  a othe , o e da agi g a . The soldie s  i o i  s iles a e s apped 

by the press photographers and published in the papers, stupidly misinterpreted by the readers back 

home as smiles of happiness at the thought of cheap homes. But the soldiers have nothing but 

disdain for hollow Government promises, the propagandists of the press, and the gullible readers in 

Britain. 

Wartime novels express the point of view of non-combatants: fearful of the news, anxious to hear 

from thei  lo ed o es, eedi g, ut ot e ti el  t usti g the p ess. H G Wells s M  B itli g stops 

writing his upbeat leaders: with his own son in jeopardy he cannot bear to be part of the upbeat 

e s i dust ; the o e  i  ‘ose Ma aula s Non-combatants and Others retreat from hard news 

to the cosy safety of recipes and clothing patterns of Home Chat. George Oakleigh in Stephen 

M Ke a s Sonia e oils at the p ess e esses of the Wa  a d egs the U o  of to o o  to 

u  its p ess o  edu ate itself i to i depe de e of it  p. . The e see s to e a pi otal o e t 

during the War when earlier Edwardian confidence in the press to be a power for good evaporates 

o pletel . D H La e e ide tifies it as the i te  of /  he  the …the ge ui e 

debasement began, the unspeakable baseness of the press and the public voice, the reign of that 

bloated ignominy, John Bull… 49
Other commentators give surprisingly similar timing.

50
 

 



Journalists failing in the task of reporting this great conflict is only half the story however: many 

newspaper proprietors and editors did extremely well out of the war, taking up posts in Lloyd 

Geo ge s go e e t: Bea e ook, ho had take  full o t ol of the Daily Express in 1915
51

 was 

ade Mi iste  of I fo atio  i  Fe ua  ; ‘othe e e, Lo d No th liffe s othe  a d 

proprietor of the Sunday Pictorial became President of the Air Council and Northcliffe was made 

Director of the Department of Propaganda in Enemy Countries. The rise of the Press Baron becomes 

a recurring theme in interwar literature, from the intelligent dissection of the problem in Rose 

Ma aula s  o el Potterism to the aggressive attacks from the Auden group of poets: 

Beetha ee , Beetha ee , ull  of B itai , /With ou  fa e as fat as a fa e s u … 52
 Those vague 

fears, expressed before the War by Kipling and Montague seemed to have come true and, as 

o e tato  St Joh  E i e ote i  : Ne spape  p op ieto s o  ope l  aspire to rule the 

atio  a d e uest P i e Mi iste s to ait i  atte da e upo  the . 53
 By the 1930s the combined 

circulations of the Beaverbrook and Rothermere press had reached nearly four million and were now 

a genuine threat to democratically elected politicians
 54

. The fear of the Press becoming too 

powerful, or the Press and Government becoming too close, is a source of deep anxiety to interwar 

writers. Aldous Huxley makes the Press nothing more than an arm of Government, situated in 

Propaganda House in Brave New World  hile i  Sto  Ja eso s t ilog  Mirror in Darkness 

(1932-1934) proprietor Marcel Cohen collaborates with the sinister forces of capitalism to help bring 

do  the La ou  Go e e t  pu lishi g the ‘ussia  [)i o ie ] lette  i  his newspaper. One of 

the fe  de e t fi tio al jou alists of the ti e, Sa oft i  Elle  Wilki so s politi al th ille  The 

Division Bell Mystery (1932) may be a loyal friend to Parliamentary Under-Secretary Robert West, 

ut he s a p ett  hopeless jou alist. A politi ia  he self, Wilki so  p ese ts us ith the politi ia s 

idealised view of a reporter: first to tell his MP friend the news but willing to suppress stories from 

the pape . Sa oft e a ks uefull : I do t ask fo  o fide es. You k o  he e to find me if you 

a t e. But I ll just i g ou  little s aps of e s a d la  the  at ou  feet like a good dog. 55
 



Claud Cockburn notes in his autobiography In Time of Trouble that in 1932 the time was ripe for him 

to establish his irreverent political weekly, The Week
56

. 

It as [a ] e hila ati g [ti e] e ause the s ug s og i  hi h the p ess of that ti e 

enveloped the political realities of the moment was even thicker than I had anticipated, and 

thus offered even better conditions for the conduct of  e pe i e t.  

The question we need to ask is whether Ellen Wilkinson approved of this idea of Press as lap dog to 

the political classes. It must be remembered that the story of the Division Bell is set during a 

Conservative administration.  In one of the few scenes to take place outside the House of Commons, 

Robert West takes a taxi through London and passes a demonstration by the working classes over 

the p i e of ead. He uses A ead a h as ot like E gla d.  Division Bell p.110) This scene is 

telling. A Socialist, Wilkinson was appalled by the plight of the working classes at this time of mass 

unemployment. My reading of this scene is that while the journalists and politicians are focussed on 

the death of a capitalist banker inside the House, the real story is happening outside. But they barely 

notice. Sancroft is a poor journalist not simply because he is part of the smug smog but because he is 

missing the real story of the early thirties. 

 

Conclusion 

Sadly there is not enough space here to discuss at length the other threats that, in the eyes of 

interwar writers, the popular press posed to society. These are wide ranging and complex and 

include the debasement of language, the homogenising effects of mass culture and, as another war 

became immi e t, o e agai  se satio alist a d e so ed epo ti g. The e is also a lass  ias ith 

predominantly upper middle class writers either sniping at the lower class hacks (Greene, Waugh 

and Auden) and others (Rose Macaulay, Storm Jameson, Winifred Holtby) exposing the snobbish 

bewilderment of a ruling class now required to rub shoulders with, and be written about, its social 



i fe io s.  You g Ca  Fol ot i  ‘ose Ma aula s Keeping Up Appearances (1928) expresses her 

affle e t at he  pa e ts  attitude to the Fou th Estate : You told it othi g, a d ou dis elie ed 

very nearly all it told you. In fact you offered it no kind of encouragement, except that, rather 

illogically as it might seem, you regularly bought it, or some specimens of it; you encouraged it thus 

fa , hi h as pe haps odd.   Hollo a   otes that a featu e of post-1918 literature is the idea 

that hat is ost dea  a d p e ious, su i es ithi  a pe i ete  of th eate i g iole e, deepl  

fea ed a d half u de stood 57
.  The newspaper, whi h is e e  ithout its sh iek of ago  f o  

so eo e  Vi gi ia Woolf,  is pa t of this e a i g iole e su ou di g the i di idual58
. 

The po t a al of jou alis  he oes  i  Ed a dia  lite atu e the , see s to e a sho t-lived literary 

lip.  Opti ism in what a genuinely democratic press could do for the nation turned quickly to 

dise ha t e t. This issed oppo tu it  as othi g sho t of a t aged , a gues B Ifo  E a s. The 

e  p ess p o ised o e e s, o e fo eig  i tellige e  ut i stead ought the ost t i ial 

hu a  a e dote  a d leade s o  the futu e of the oto  a .59
Of course we can debate whether 

that reputation is wholly justified – Mass Observation studies of the 1930s reveal readers relished 

their police court stories and lives of the Hollywood film stars and only a few viewed papers as 

unreliable and sensationalist – although the fear of clamouring headlines heralding another war was, 

i  , palpa le.  No  e e lass  pape s i  de li e. Politi al a d E o o i  Pla i g PEP s ide 

ranging Report on the British Press of 1938 concluded that actually reading habits of the British were 

e o i g o e efi ed, ith lass  e spape s selli g se e  ti es as a  opies as the  had 

done in the Nineteenth Century.
60

 The more serious accusation, that for a while Rothermere and 

Beaverbrook and their enormous circulations posed a threat to the democratic system – giving rise 

the Bald i s fa ous po e  ithout espo si ilit  uote does  ho e e  sta d up to s uti  a d 

accounts for much of the negative portrayals in the literature of the 20s and 30s. 
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